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7 “Offbeat Holidays” You Can Celebrate in July

Cool Blogs, Sites
& Online
Resources to
Check Out!

The 4th of July – Independence Day – is a blast to celebrate! But did
you know there are some offbeat ones too? Here are 7 you may
want to consider having fun celebrating as well.
1. July 2 – World UFO Day. According to the World UFO Day website, celebration
of unidentified flying objects officially began in 2001. July 2nd commemorates the
supposed UFO crash in the 1947 Roswell, New Mexico UFO incident. The stated
goal of the July 2 celebration is to raise awareness of the “undoubted existence of
UFOs” and to encourage governments to declassify their files in UFO sightings.
(How will you celebrate? )
2. July 6 – International Kissing Day! Get ready to pucker up! This holiday,
originally known as National Kissing Day in the United Kingdom, is now an
international holiday that helps us remember the simple pleasure a kiss can bring.
3. July 10 – Teddy Bear Picnic Day. In the early 20th century, a guy named John
Walter Bratton composed a song titled The Teddy Bears’ Picnic. In the 1980s the
day became a holiday and remains popular throughout Europe, Australia, and
among many stuffed bear circles around the world.
4. July 19 – National Flitch Day. A “flitch” is a measurement of
bacon, today known as a slab. Back in the 15th century an
English custom was to award married couples a flitch if they had
been loving and faithful to each other for a year, and wanted to
stay married. Today the flitch ceremony takes place every four
years, and is still “all about the bacon.”
5. July 28 – Talk in an Elevator Day. Most people don’t chat
much when standing in an elevator, but on this day you’re
encouraged to do so. Go ahead and ride an elevator and chat it
up. It’s on the last Friday of July each year.
6. July 27 – Bagpipe Appreciation Day. This is a celebration of
the history of the Bagpipe. Though linked to the Scottish, the
largest producer in the world is Pakistan! (You can share this fact
on Bagpipe appreciation day.)
7. July – National Ice Cream Month. A U.S. holiday appropriate
to celebrate anywhere - in 1984 President Ronald Reagan
declared July as National Ice Cream Month, and the third Sunday
of the month (the 16th this year) as National Ice Cream Day.
Enjoy!

Three remarkable
websites to check out:
A Soft Murmur
This website is absolutely amazing if
you have enough disturbance around
you. Just plug in your headphones
and select the kind of ambient
sounds you would prefer. Select the
intensity too after selecting the sound
among Rain, Wind, Thunder, Birds
and much more.
www.asoftmurmur.com

Honest Slogans
Just as the title says it, this website is
an amazing collection of hundreds of
brands and their Slogans reimagined. While brands make their
own efforts of marketing with
Slogans, this is a playful take on
them.
www.honestslogans.com

The Oatmeal
The Oatmeal is one of the finest
Comic websites targeting all the
recent events and product launches.
The guy is a big fan of Nikola Tesla
and even convinced Elon Musk to
invest in a Tesla Museum! Learn and
enjoy the simple language and
beautiful comics from this website.
www.theoatmeal.com

Get Exclusive Specials When You “Like” us
at www.facebook.com/JensensCarpetCare
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Featured Local Event

TÄzÉÅtM VÉÇvxÜàá |Ç à{x ctÜ~
When: Every Thursday starting:
July 6th – August 31st
Location: Heritage Park
E5843 Washington Rd
Algoma, Wisconsin
Time: 6:00 PM
For more information visit: http://algomachamber.org/

In a venue like no other, this free concert
series takes place at Heritage Park
overlooking Lake Michigan and the
Algoma City Marina. The natural sloping
amphitheater welcomes you to bring your
chairs and blankets and relax while
enjoying carry-in food and beverages.
Wednesday July 12 concert replaces the
July 13 concert.

Outstanding Client
Of The Month!
Delores Jeanquart
Thank you for being such a loyal
client and referring our company
to your tenants and family. We
always appreciate your kindness
and thoughtful words. Our
business thrives on wonderful
people like you!

See Insert This Issue…

8 Great Places to Visit in July
July is a fun month throughout the world. Here are some of the many great places we’re told
are awesome to visit in the month of July. (If you have a suggested destination you’ve
enjoyed in the past, let me know and I may include it in a future newsletter. Thanks!)
1. Tuscany, Italy. July is peak season in Tuscany. The weather is quite warm, but it’s nice
for days along poolside at a Tuscany villa or hotel. It’s been said that no trip to Tuscany is
complete until you visit the vineyards (It’s best to see the vineyards with a local guide).
2. Baden Baden, Germany. This amazing German town is known as a spa town/wellness
retreat, and is located in southwestern Germany’s Black Forest, close to the border with
France. Its thermal baths brought fame as a resort beginning in the 1800s. In July, Baden
Baden hosts its annual Summer Festival in the Festival Hall, which includes everything from
opera to piano concertos. (Sounds great!)
3. Wales, U.K. This is a hot destination for many throughout
the world. It boasts amazing activities ranging from
extensive zip line courses, to an underground
trampoline park. Wales attracts people who love to
climb, hike and surf – it has absolutely beautiful
rugged terrain. There’s much to be enjoyed in July,
including an annual Gower Festival with all kinds
of artists and performers taking over ancient churches.
There’s an international food and drink festival in the
middle of the month, where local farmers and vendors
share their produce and recipes.
4. Isinki, Finland. The weather is fantastic in July (average high is 70, low is
52)…AND…prices are lower because many in the city are on vacation. The place has
incredible restaurants and is ideal for a summer visit.
5. Cape Town, South Africa. At present your money can go a long way in Cape Town as
the currency is weak, and July is low season. The temperature cools because it’s winter in
July, just take along a light jacket for dinner. The crowds are much smaller in July, and it’s
said the restaurants, markets and galleries are awesome.
6. Hvar, Croatia. A place that sounds awesome, Hvar is a Croatian island and is influenced
by Greek and Roman cultures. It has beaches, fortresses and ancient theaters to visit, and
wineries too. It’s said there are European heirs and heiresses who show upon yachts
sometimes. How will people react when YOU show up? 
7. Melbourne, Australia. July is in the middle of the winter down under, so the temperatures
are cool. It’s also an ideal time to visit a city that’s already budget friendly. Melbourne has
great galleries and shops, and I hear it’s a great place to enjoy the Aussies.

Quotes for July…
“It is health that is real wealth, and not pieces of gold and silver.” –
Mahatma Gandhi
“The world turns aside for any man to pass who knows where he is going.”
– Epictitus
“We shall never know all the good a simple smile can do.”
– Mother Teresa

See Insert! “Discover The
Professional’s “Secret” To Keeping
Carpets Looking New For A Long,
Long Time…”

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.”
– Winston Churchill
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A brief history of July 4th Celebration

July Fun Facts

Have you ever wondered why we celebrate the Fourth of July or how the
Fourth of July holiday came about? Many people think we celebrate the
Fourth of July because it is the day we received our Independence from
England. While those people are thinking along the right track, that is not
the entire reason that we celebrate the Fourth of July, nor is it the reason
that the Fourth of July holiday came about.
The Fourth of July is known as Independence Day because that is the
day that the Second Continental Congress adopted the full and formal
Declaration of Independence. Even though we had declared that we were
independent, the American Revolution was still being fought, which meant
that we were still not independent. Regardless of the ongoing war the
following year, people in Philadelphia celebrated a muted Fourth of July.
While celebrations on July 4th during the American Revolution were
modest, after the war ended in 1783 the Fourth of July became a holiday
in many places. The celebrations included speeches, military events,
parades, and fireworks. To this day the Fourth of July is the most patriotic
holiday celebrated in the United States. (Source: Surf Net Kids)

Thank You For The Referrals!
A special thanks to all those who referred me…
Carpet City, IMS Barter, Macco’s Floor Covering Center, Toonen Properties, Options for
Independent Living, 1 Source Restoration, Kevin @ Chapelview Estates, Julie Fameree
@ Macco’s, Mark W/ Apartment Association, Diane Gerhard w/Lady Savannah,
Grapevine Café & Homestead Décor, Barb Schumacher w/Fort Howard Apts., Carol
Jahnke, Debbie Vesely, Lynette Reimer, Janet Bogart, Paula & Mark Macco, Crystal
Walsch, Kathy Hammer, Jeff & Marie Sonnabend, Nancy Summers, Barb Yaeger, Peter
De Rossi, Delores Jeanquart, Rob Mier, Sheila Peer, Kayla Petrosky, and Deb Wilson.

Thank you for even more positive comments from…
Ann Steinfeldt, John Casey, Deb & Lewis Pullen, Bob & Judy Beirl, Mitch Weckop, Joe
Swetlik, Julie Vandevelde, Kathy Overly, Shari Vannieuwenhoven, Ken Brodhagen, Marie
Johnson, Stacy Bjorkman, Dave Allen, Michelle Metz, Seth Carreno, Dennis Day,
Cortney Ayala, Dan @ Wildcat Trails, Derek & Julie Erickson, Jackie Fioritto, Dorothy
Schumacher, Nancy Summers, Paul Herwaldt W/ Shoe Repair Plus, John Stankavits,
Betty & Donald Brown, Sherry Asher, Royal Scot Golf Course, Bill @ Residence Inn,
Noreen Hamm, Gail Allkso, Sarah @ Alhambra Village, Joe Kempke, Delores Jeanquart,
Scott Dantoin, Susan Nelson, Laura Umentum, Bonnie Murphy, Mary Bjorklund, Pat
Gaulke, Judy Gorke, Ruth Helgeson, Penny Albers, Sue Solper, Cathy Bond, Karen
Konop, Nicole Sullivan, Laurie Stoveken, Cindi Brawner, Lori Rowland, Katie Frank,
Connie O’Brien, Janice Hanson, Gary & Constance Corsten, Gerald Coopman, Dale
Brandt, Mary Schmidt, Shirley Van Den Elzen, Sue McKeon, and Deanne Beaumier.

 The birthstone for July is the Ruby.
 The zodiac signs for July are
Cancer (June 21 - July 22) and Leo
(July 23 - August 22)
 The birth flower for July is the water
lily.
 The month of July was named after
Julius Caesar.
 On July 1, 1867, the Dominion of
Canada was established due to the
British North America Act.
 During World War I on July 1, 1916,
the Battle of Somme began.
 On July 5, 1971, Amendment 26
was proclaimed which set the voting
age at 18 in the United States.
 On July 16, 1790, District of
Columbia was established
 July 1 is Canada Day.
 July is National Blueberry Month.
 July is National Hot Dog Month.

Thanks for All the Kind Words!
Delores Jeanquart called & said “My tenant was going
to use another company and I mentioned he may be
charged for another cleaning because the carpets might
still be dirty… You guys always follow up with your
cleaning and take care of your clients. Every technician
you have does an excellent job…That’s why I refer all
of my tenants to you, as we have [multiple] duplexes. I
also have 12 brothers and sisters that I also have
referred and they have been starting to use you as well!
Deb & Lewis Pullen said “we are very satisfied. The
technicians did an excellent job. We previously tried
[another company], and shame on us because they did
a terrible job. We are glad to find you, we are very
satisfied.”
Deanne Beaumier called us directly after her cleaning
to say “I just wanted to call and let you know how great
and kind the technicians were. Very professional. They
were such great guys. They didn’t sugar coat anything
and the carpeting looks good… just great guys! People
normally only call when there’s an issue, so I just
wanted to let you know the great work I received. They
absolutely made my morning! Thank you!”
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Your new July
Issue has arrived…

1720 Lime Kiln Road
Green Bay, WI 54311
(920) 393-4062
info@jensenscarpetcare.com

Royal Scot

Golf Course & Supper Club
4831 Church Road
New Franken, WI 54229

The first 6 people who call our office with
the correct answer will win a $15.00 Gift
Certificate for the Royal Scot Golf Course
& Supper Club Take your best guess and
call us at 920‐393‐4062!
(Be courteous & allow 6 mos. between wins)

This month’s Mega Trivia Question:
Which city does NOT have summer in July?
A) Isinki, Finland
C) Hvar, Croatia

B) Cape Town, South Africa
D) Baden Baden, Germany

Hint: You’ll find the answer in the newsletter.
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Discover The Professional’s “Secret” To Keeping
Carpets Looking New For A Long, Long Time…
Hello friends and clients! How would you like to have a dinner party
and not even flinch when your overly animated neighbor knocks over
his cup of coffee? Or, how would you like to have “pizza night” with
the family and not bat an eye when Junior drops his slice of greasy
pepperoni face down on the carpet?
Maybe until now things like coffee and pizza have been banished to the kitchen because of your
fears of ruining your beautiful carpet. Well fear not. Today’s carpet protection is the professional carpet
cleaner’s best “secret” to extending the life of your carpet.

What Exactly Is “Carpet Protection”?
When you got your carpet new, the factory had applied a product that coated each fiber and created a
barrier of sorts against stains, soils and oils. But with time, wear, and even cleanings this protective coat begins
to diminish and needs to be re-applied.
That’s where I can help. I can re-apply a factory-approved product that will keep your carpet
looking and performing as good as new. A lot of folks skip this important step and end up with stained,
tired looking carpet that looks old before it’s time. If you are one of those people who never saw the value of
re-applying carpet protection, just think of it as the “SPF of carpets”. You wouldn’t dare go out in the sun
these days without your layer of SPF “protection” to keep your skin looking fresh and new. Well, your
carpet needs its protection too! It needs that little layer of protection to protect against everything from dry
soils to grease and wine spills.
Of course, when you protect your carpet it doesn’t mean you can just let spots and spills sit there –
all spills and spots must be attended to promptly. I recommend using hot tap water with a touch of mild soap
(no bleach!) and just blotting with a clean absorbent white towel – never rub or scrub because you’ll only
tear up your fibers.
Still, sometimes I hear this….

“I’ve paid for Carpet Protection before & Couldn’t Tell a Difference.”

That could be a good thing. You want your carpet to perform as it did new from the factory.
However, there are instances where a cleaner may not be using a good product, may not be applying it
correctly, or may not use the proper tools to apply it with. That’s why I guarantee everything – even the
performance of my carpet protection - with a 100% satisfaction guarantee.
Now, to encourage you to remember to protect your carpet I’m offering an irresistible offer for the month of
July. Check it out!

Listen For These Chances To Refer
My Company:
 Moving
 New Baby
 Guests
 Parties
 New Furniture
 New Pet
 Pet Accident
 Spots or Spills!
P.S. We will send you a $10 Gift
Certificate for your referral...So THANKS in
advance!!

advance!

Pencil Us In! Call Jensen’s Carpet Care &
Restoration at 920-393-4062 before
July 31, 2017 and receive
One room of carpet protection for free*!
(Up to 200 square feet)

A $28.00 Cash Value absolutely free!
You’ll see how beneficial it is to maintain the
protection of your carpets!
But hurry offer ends July 31, 2017!
*Not Valid with Other Offers. Minimum Charge Applies.
*Must be in combination with Carpet Cleaning.

